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ABSTRACT
This paper describes the design, deployment, and empirical
evaluation of WIISARD – a novel emergency response sys-
tem that provides reliable communication in dynamic wire-
less environments without extensive communication infras-
tructure. The main contribution of this paper is an in-depth
empirical study of network properties that emerge during a
drill in which WIISARD is deployed with minimal infras-
tructure support. The drill involves 19 first responders and
41 victims. The properties of links established among first
responders vary between phases of the drill and depend upon
the responder’s role in the drill. The rescue phase – in which
responders are highly mobile as they triage victims – poses
significant challenges to reliable communication. During this
phase, the contacts between responders are short-lived; how-
ever, they are reestablished within minutes. Once a contact
between responders is established, the quality of the link
between those responders is usually high. The connectivity
graph observed during the rescue phase is usually connected
and has a small diameter although there are times when it
has a large diameter or it is partitioned. While mobility in-
creases network dynamics, we also observe that the mobility
patterns characteristic of the emergency response workflow
can be leveraged to disseminate data efficiently through data
muling. WIISARD employs a gossip-based protocol and
supports data dissemination through local communication
and data muling to achieve 98% reliability during the drill
exercise. These results indicate the feasibility of providing
reliable communication in emergency response with minimal
infrastructure in spite of network dynamics.

Categories and Subject Descriptors
C.2.4 [Computer-communication Networks]: Distributed
Systems
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1. INTRODUCTION
Every year, natural and human-caused disasters in the

form of hurricanes, earthquakes, and infrastructure failures
put the health of millions at risk. The key to successful emer-
gency responses is to achieve situational awareness through
effective communication: information about the event, ca-
sualties, and available resources must be exchanged among
first responders in a reliable and timely manner. A break-
down in communication can result in ineffective use of the
limited resources or jeopardize the safety of responders.

A typical emergency response involves four overlapping
phases: staging, rescue, treatment, and transport. During
the staging phase responders arrive on scene and establish
command and control. In the rescue phase, the responders
triage victims and provide minimal medical care to stabilize
their condition. As the scale of the disaster increases, oppor-
tunities arise during the treatment phase to provide further,
more comprehensive, medical treatment. In the transport
phase, the victims are transported to hospitals based on the
severity of their injuries.

Traditionally, information during emergency responses has
been collected and exchanged either in writing or verbally
using hand radios. While written and verbal communication
is adequate for incidents that involve a few victims (e.g., car
accidents), their effectiveness deteriorates rapidly as the in-
cidents increase in scale. In large-scale incidents, informa-
tion captured on paper can be lost, while verbal communi-
cation often introduces inaccuracies [24]. Moreover, neither
form of communication is effective in sharing information
rapidly among numerous first responders.

The aim of the WIISARD project is to develop a reli-
able communication infrastructure for emergency response
by taking advantage of mobile computing technology. Cap-
turing information in digital form and exchanging it wire-
lessly ought to reduce inaccuracies, limit accidental data
loss, and facilitate the timely and effortless dissemination
of information among first responders. Yet, to meet this
goal, we must overcome three key challenges: (1) minimize
the reliance on network infrastructure during emergency re-
sponses, (2) cope with a dynamic radio environment subject
to interference, and (3) support communication among mo-
bile users.



Existing emergency response systems may be divided into
two classes based on the networking technology they use.
Cellular networks are used increasingly to deliver patient in-
formation during their transport to hospitals [29, 33]. How-
ever, cellular networks are not a reliable solution for emer-
gency response systems as indicated by recent disasters (e.g.,
Katrina) where the cellular infrastructure either failed or
was overloaded. A promising alternative is to adopt mesh
networking technology: first responders would bring a num-
ber of wireless nodes to the scene that, when deployed, would
self-organize in a mesh network that facilitates communica-
tion at the disaster scene. Typically, these systems would
use either ad-hoc routing (e.g., OLSR, AODV) or Delay Tol-
erant Networking (DTN) protocols to share information.

The initial design of WIISARD [6] employed a client-
server architecture and AODV-based routing [38]. Unfortu-
nately, this design performed inconsistently across deploy-
ments. This experience is consistent with the results re-
ported by other researchers [12] and highlights the acute
need to develop an empirical characterization of the net-
work properties observed during emergency responses in or-
der to provide a sound basis for understanding the chal-
lenges of reliable communication in such a setting. While
numerous emergency response systems have been designed
and deployed, these systems seldom provide a detailed study
of network properties and reliability.

This paper makes the following contributions: (1) We
present one of the first empirical studies of network prop-
erties that emerge during a drill exercise. The novel as-
pect of our drill is that it evaluates the effectiveness of us-
ing DTN to support reliable communication during emer-
gency responses when minimal infrastructure is deployed.
Based on these results, we provide insights regarding the
challenges of reliable communication in emergency response
and discuss approaches to cope with these challenges. (2)
WIISARD achieved 98.25% reliability in spite of significant
network dynamics due to responder mobility and network
partitions by using a peer-to-peer architecture in conjunc-
tion with a gossip-based communication protocol. (3) In a
wider context, our work contributes to the growing body
of empirical studies of the properties of DTN applications
and human mobility patterns. In contrast to these previous
studies, a unique aspect of emergency response systems is
that responders cooperate to rescue victims according to a
pre-established workflow (see Section 3). Therefore, we ob-
serve more complex network properties that vary with the
role of the responders and among the phases of the drill.

We deployed WIISARD as part of a drill organized at Uni-
versity of California, San Diego (UCSD) on August 10th,
2011. The drill involved 19 first responders who rescued
41 victims. The collected data indicates that each stage of
the drill has different network properties. The staging and
treatment phases exhibited good and stable connectivity. In
contrast, the rescue phase posed significant challenges to
reliable communication. During this phase, the contacts be-
tween providers, which are indicative of the long-term link
quality, tended to be short-lived; however, these contacts
were reestablished within minutes. Once a contact between
responders was established, the associated link was usually
characterized by good short-term link quality, as indicated
by a median packet reception rate that exceeds 70%.

The connectivity graph of responders during the rescue
phase was typically dense and had a small diameter (less

than 3 hops). However, due to limited infrastructure, at
times the graph became sparse and had a large diameter
(7 hops). Even worse, for 26% of the rescue phase, the
connectivity graph was partitioned. The mobility of respon-
ders was a major source of variability in network properties.
However, mobility also had a beneficial effect in that it im-
proved data dissemination through data muling. In fact,
due to the inherent mobility patterns of the emergency re-
sponse workflow, a responder encountered all other respon-
ders within seven minutes. This indicates the potential of
improving reliability through data muling.

The redesigned WIISARD system that we describe in this
paper has a peer-to-peer architecture and data is dissem-
inated through a gossip-based protocol called WIISARD
Communication Protocol (WCP). WCP uses local commu-
nication to handle variations in link quality and caches data
aggressively to support data dissemination via data muling.
WCP achieved 98% reliability in spite of significant vari-
ations in network properties discussed above. Thus, it is
feasible to achieving high reliability in emergency responses
even with minimal infrastructure.

The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. The
next section discusses related work. Background informa-
tion regarding emergency responses is provided in Section
3. WIISARD’s architecture and software components are
described in Section 4. The drill exercise is presented in
Section 5. We analyze the network properties that emerge
during the drill in Section 6. WIISARD’s reliability is char-
acterized in Section 7. We discuss the implications of the
observed network properties on emergency response systems
in Section 8. Conclusions are provided in Section 9.

2. RELATED WORK
In this section, we review the prior work on emergency

response systems and place our work in the wider context of
DTN empirical studies.

2.1 Emergency Response Systems
Numerous emergency response systems take advantage of

mobile computing technology to improve communication ac-
curacy and timeliness. These systems employ various wire-
less technologies: Wi-Fi [1,10,20,24,39], 802.15.4 [12,20,26],
and cellular networks [29, 33]. We focus on systems that
use Wi-Fi mesh networks, as they are closely related to our
work, and discuss how they address the challenges of reliable
communication in emergency responses.

Early emergency response systems adopted client-server
architectures due to their simplicity [4, 17, 18, 24, 39]. An
important limitation of this architecture is that clients that
are within communication range cannot communicate unless
they maintain connections to the server, potentially over
multiple hops. To remove this limitation, several systems
opted for more flexible network architectures that support
either multi-cast [10] or publish-subscribe [20] primitives.
However, similar to the client-server systems, these systems
still require the construction and maintenance of multi-hop
end-to-end routes. Emergency responses are highly dynamic
as the wireless channel fluctuates due to the movement of
people, vehicles, and equipment (see Section 5). Moreover,
since infrastructure is often limited, network partitions are
common. These factors make it difficult (if not impossible)
to maintain end-to-end routes and, as a result, such systems
often suffer from poor reliability in realistic deployments.



To address user mobility and network partitions, recent
systems [3, 7, 19, 21] adopt decentralized peer-to-peer archi-
tectures and employ delay tolerant networking (DTN) tech-
niques. For example, DistressNet [21] has a hierarchical
network architecture that uses 802.15.4 to monitor the vi-
tal signs of victims/responders and 802.11 for long-range
communication between responders. DistressNet copes with
network partitions through DTN techniques. Dong et al.
present the Emergency Delay Tolerant Network architecture
and investigate the use of Session Initiation Protocol (SIP)
based communication [19]. WIISARD also takes advantage
of DTN techniques to improve data dissemination through
data muling. However, in contrast to the above techniques
[3, 19, 21], which have been evaluated only through simula-
tions, WIISARD is evaluated through an in-situ deployment.

In spite of the numerous emergency response systems that
have been developed, they are seldom evaluated with real
users and in real-world deployments. However, there are a
few notable exceptions. As part of the AID-N project [20],
the functional requirements of emergency response systems
were elicited through surveys of first responders. The us-
ability of the AID-N system was evaluated on a 5-point Lik-
ert scale. Surveys indicate that the first responders found
AID-N to be more effective in tracking victims than stan-
dard paper triage tags. The US Army (BMIST system [30])
and Navy (TACMED-CS [37]) have developed mobile sys-
tems to provide access to electronic patient records. These
systems are designed to store changes to patient records lo-
cally and synchronize them when network connectivity is
available. Both systems are currently in use. In our own
prior work, we studied the impact of (an earlier version of)
WIISARD on the emergency response workflow through a
drill exercise [24]. WIISARD significantly reduced the rate
of missing/duplicate patient identifiers. None of the above
empirical studies provide an analysis of network properties
and reliability during emergency responses.

In this paper, we present one of the first empirical stud-
ies of network properties during emergency responses. The
presented results are complementary with those obtained as
part of the Code Blue project. CodeBlue [26] was an ear-
lier system aimed at monitoring patient vital signs during
a disaster drill using wireless sensors. Unlike WIISARD,
CodeBlue employed an ad hoc multicast routing protocol
based on ADMR [13], requiring sensor nodes to maintain
routing tables and link quality state throughout the net-
work. The CodeBlue disaster drill study [12] demonstrated
the challenges of using such complex, stateful protocols in
highly dynamic environments with high mobility and poor
link quality In contrast, the focus of this paper is to assess
the feasibility of using DTN protocols to support reliable
communication in emergency responses when minimal in-
frastructure is deployed.

2.2 Delay Tolerant Networking
DTN techniques have been proposed for delivering pack-

ets when contemporaneous end-to-end paths do not exist.
DTN protocols may be classified based on their assump-
tions of user mobility. The most general DTN protocols
(e.g., [8, 25]) do not make any assumptions regarding the
mobility of users. These protocols aim at maximizing the
likelihood of packet delivery and limiting the number of
duplicate packet transmissions by deciding which packets
are forwarded during node encounters or dropped when a

node’s storage capacity is reached. Since little is known
about the mobility of responders, the WCP protocol used
by WIISARD falls into this category. WCP has similarities
to Trickle [25]: in both protocols nodes exchange metadata
to determine the state that must be updated and suppress
packet retransmissions based on overhearing. The novelty
of this paper is not WCP but rather the characterization of
network properties and mobility patterns that emerge dur-
ing emergency responses.

DTN protocols that take advantage of the mobility pat-
terns of users have been proposed (e.g., [15, 27]). Funda-
mental to these protocols is an accurate characterization of
human mobility. Initial models of human mobility focused
on random walk models, which did not accurately capture
many of the properties of human mobility (for a review refer
to [9]). Recently, more realistic models of human mobility
have been developed based on empirical mobility traces col-
lected using GPS [35] or based on Bluetooth contacts [11].
The macro scale human mobility has been studied using as-
sociation traces of mobile laptops/PDAs and 802.11 access
points (e.g., traces collected at UCSD [28] and Dartmouth
[22]) and based on student class schedules [36]. These traces
indicate that some popular locations are significantly more
likely to be visited leading to networks in which user den-
sities vary widely. Moreover, it has been observed that the
distribution of inter-contact times of users is heavy tailed,
a characteristic that cannot be reproduced by random walk
models [11, 35]. However, a common modeling assumption
is that the mobility patterns of users are identical and net-
work properties are time-invariant [8,11,34,35]. Exceptions
do exist. For example, mobility models have been enhanced
to include social relationships of users [15, 31]. These mod-
els have been shown to support efficient message delivery in
DTNs [15]. Similarly, in recent study, Hsu et al. considers
the time variant nature of mobility patterns.

A characteristic of the traces considered in these studies
is that they studied populations of users that do not coop-
erate to complete tasks. In contrast, the results presented
in this paper consider the cooperative task of rescuing vic-
tims during an emergency response according to the work-
flow discussed in Section 3. This leads to a richer set of
mobility patterns and network properties. Specifically, we
will show that network properties vary with both the role of
the responders and the phases of the drill. This differenti-
ates our results from previous studies where user behavior is
considered to be uniform and network properties stationary.
Moreover, our work also differs from the efforts of integrating
social relationships into motion models since, in emergency
response, the organizational structure is dictated by the re-
sponse workflow rather than socialization behavior. Due to
these properties, most of the existing models of mobility are
not applicable. In fact, the analysis presented in this pa-
per will be guided by an understanding of the emergency
response workflow.

3. BACKGROUND
Most US emergency agencies follow the Incident Com-

mand System (ICS) protocol [2]. Next, we summarize the
relevant concepts and terminology of the ICS.

The geographic layout of a drill is divided into zones of
different risk to victims and responders (see Figure 2). The
hot zone includes the incident location and, thus, it is con-
sidered to be unsafe. The time victims and responders spend



in the hot zone should be minimized. The warm zone has a
medium risk while the cold zone is considered to be safe.

A typical emergency response workflow involves the fol-
lowing teams and associated responsibilities. The entry team
locates, triages, and evacuates the victims from the hot to
the cold zone. In the cold zone, the medical team retriages
victims, performs more detailed medical exams, and pro-
vides medical care. The transport team manages the arrival
of ambulances and the loading of victims to hospitals. The
med-com team tracks available hospital resources and allo-
cates victims to hospital beds based on the victim’s injuries
and resource availability. Patients flow from one team to
the other until they are transported to hospitals. For the
workflow to scale successfully to mass casualty incidents,
the teams are intended to work independently. However, for
the system to work efficiently, communication plays a cru-
cial role in ensuring effective hand-offs as victims are trans-
ferred between teams and enhancing global communication
awareness as captured by victim counts, victim statuses, and
resource availability.

The typical implementation of ICS results in functions
such as the command, triage, treatment, and transport hav-
ing defined locations for the duration of the response. Also,
access into and out of the hot zone is typically managed with
one or more entry points for safety reasons. Consequently,
as responders move victims to the cold zone, they are guided
through the hot zone checkpoint and all arrive in the triage
area. In this way, the independent actions of the teams re-
sult in an orderly, coordinated response. As described in
the following sections, the mobility patterns characteristic
of the emergency response workflow have a profound impact
on network properties.

4. WIISARD SYSTEM
This section presents the system architecture, hardware,

and software components of WIISARD. Here we focus on
the key design decisions we made to support reliable com-
munication in emergency responses.

4.1 System Architecture
WIISARD supports the emergency response workflow by

tracking victims during the response and by providing role-
tailored interfaces to manage the electronic medical records
of patients, the assignment of patients to ambulances, and
the availability of hospital resources. WIISARD consists of
triage devices, mid-tier devices, and command centers. The
entry and medical teams use the triage devices to triage
patients and manage their electronic medical records. The
workflow of the transport and med-com teams is supported
via mid-tier devices. The mid-tier devices implement capa-
bilities for managing ambulances and hospital resources in
addition to the functionality already provided by triage de-
vices. The incident commander uses a command center to
get an overview of the progress of the response by monitoring
the locations of responders and accessing statistics including
victim counts, victim statuses, and resource availability.

WIISARD supports a simple broadcast model: the in-
formation generated by a responder is disseminated to all
other responders. The evaluation criterion is whether the
information is disseminated reliably. To this end, WIISARD
employs a peer-to-peer architecture in which information is
cached aggressively and disseminated using the gossip-based

communication protocol described in Section 4.3.3. All WI-
ISARD devices operate in 802.11 ad-hoc mode.

This architecture has three notable features. First, WI-
ISARD does not require the deployment of additional com-
munication infrastructure: the devices carried by responders
should be sufficient to support timely and reliable communi-
cation. This decision is motivated by our experiences with
the previous version of WIISARD, which required the de-
ployment of mesh nodes to provide coverage prior to the
start of drill exercises. The deployment effort was onerous,
requiring more than an hour to deploy, configure, and test
the mesh nodes. Even worse, once responders and equip-
ment arrived on-scene, the network properties changed dra-
matically, requiring us to move the mesh nodes. As it took
time to notice the network failures and move the nodes, fail-
ures could be prolonged. Obviously, such a deployment pro-
cess would not be viable in real emergencies. It is important
to note that WIISARD can take advantage of additional
infrastructure to improve connectivity, however, infrastruc-
ture nodes provide a value-added service rather than being
required to support communication.

Second, we opt for a simple broadcast primitive coupled
with aggressive caching rather than the more complex com-
munication primitives adopted in other systems (e.g., [10,20,
21,24]). This approach is justified by the fact that a respon-
der may need to access to the information of any patient at
any time. A benefit of caching all data is that it facilitates
data dissemination through data muling as responders move
about the scene. We hypothesize (and verify in Section 5)
that data muling plays a significant role in data dissemina-
tion. It is important to understand that caching all data
is a viable option because WIISARD is a low-data rate ap-
plication. WIISARD focuses on managing patient records
along with ambulance and hospital information, which are
generated through manual input. Moreover, even our most
resource-constrained devices – the mobile phones – can store
all the generated data.

Finally, WIISARD minimizes the impact of network par-
titions and mobility by using a gossip-based communication
protocol. The gossip-based protocol relies on local communi-
cation to disseminate data. This has important advantages
over traditional routing protocols that require the construc-
tion and maintenance of end-to-end multi-hop routes that
are subject to significant temporal dynamics.

4.2 Hardware Components
WIISARD uses hardware that is heterogeneous across three

relevant dimensions: display size, operating system, and
packet transmission power.

Triage device: The triage device is a Nokia N900 mobile
phone that runs Maemo OS – a derivative of the Linux op-
erating system. The small form factor and weight make the
triage devices a good choice for the mobile entry and medical
teams. The Nokia N900 uses a high-end OMAP 3430 ARM
Cortex A8, has 32GB flash storage, and Wi-Fi card with a
transmission power of 10mW. The GPS available on Nokia
N900 phones is used to track the locations of responders.

Mid-tier/command center: The mid-tier device is a
TabletPC while the command center is a large-screen laptop.
Their larger touch screens allow for complex user interfaces
to manage ambulance and hospital resources. Both devices
run Windows XP operating system, are resource rich, and
transmit packets at 100mW.



(a) START Triage (b) Command Center

Figure 1: START Triage and Command Center components

Mesh boxes: Mesh boxes may be deployed to improve
network connectivity. Each mesh box contains an ALIX x86
board with a 500 MHz AMD CPU and 256 MB RAM, with
a 4 GB compact flash card acting as hard drive. Each board
also has two mini PCI 802.11abg cards and transmits packets
at 100mW. The mesh boxes run Linux Ubuntu 10.04 LTS.

Patient tracking: Traditionally, victims are tracked dur-
ing emergency responses using paper triage tags that cap-
ture the severity of their injuries. To facilitate electronic
tracking, we evaluated bar code and RFID technologies. We
opted for RFID technology due to the difficulties of using
barcodes during sunny days. RFID tags are taped onto the
traditional paper triage tags. A NephSystem N330 RFID
reader is used to read the short-range RFID tags. The reader
is connected to any WIISARD device using Bluetooth.

4.3 Software Components
WIISARD is a portable system that supports both ARM

and Intel processors and may be deployed on multiple oper-
ating systems including Linux, Windows XP, and Mac OS X.
The majority of WIISARD is implemented in Python to en-
sure cross-platform portability. Only the WIISARD com-
munication protocol is implemented in C++, due to perfor-
mance considerations. WIISARD has three key components:
user interfaces, object storage, and networking.

4.3.1 User Interfaces
The WIISARD user interfaces are developed using the QT

toolkit that is accessed via PyQt bindings. The interface de-
sign is the result of multiple iterations and interactions with
first responders. Particular attention was given to adapt-
ing each interface to match the screen size of each device.
WIISARD provides the following user interfaces:
Triage: The triage user interface implements the Simple
TriAge Rapid Treatment (START) protocol [23] (see Figure
1(a)). The triage of a victim starts by scanning the RFID
tag located on their triage tag. The RFID reader trans-
mits the tag ID to the mobile phone over Bluetooth. The
START triage interface is designed to enable fast triage by
minimizing user input. Typically, a victim is triaged within
a minute. Victims may be retriaged when necessary.
Transport: A transport supervisor is responsible for as-
signing patients to ambulances and designating destination
hospitals. This decision is usually based on the nature of
victim injuries, need for specialized hospital facilities (e.g.,
burn center), and hospital bed availability. Traditionally,
this information is maintained using paper worksheets. WI-

ISARD improves this process by implementing a transport
interface that allows the officer to quickly identify a victim
and assign them to ambulances and hospitals. Victims are
identified either based on their injury status or by scanning
their RFID tag. This enables responders to quickly bring
up victim information. The more complex transport user
interface is effectively supported by the larger screen size of
the tablet devices compared to that of the mobile phones.
Command Center: The command center is capable of
accessing all patient information, creates summaries about
the progress of the response, and displays the locations of
first responders and victims (see Figure 1(b)). WIISARD
uses the GPS capabilities of mobile phones to track not only
the location of the first responders that carry the mobile
phones but also the location of the victims. The location
of victims is inferred based on the location of the providers:
when a provider scans a victim’s RFID, the victim’s location
is updated based on the provider’s current location.

4.3.2 Object Storage
The data generated by responders is modeled as objects

that are persisted on disk using SqlLite. Each object has
a globally unique identifier. In the case of patient data,
their RFID tag is used as the unique identifier; the identi-
fiers of the other objects are randomly generated Universally
Unique IDentifiers (see RFC 4122).

WIISARD distinguishes between different versions of the
same object through time stamps. Obviously, this requires
all peers to be time synchronized. WIISARD achieves time
synchronization either through NTP or GPS time. Version
conflicts are resolved by keeping the object with the lat-
est timestamp. While this does not eliminate the potential
for version conflicts, such conflicts would seldom occur in
practice because of two factors. First, it is unlikely for first
responders at different locations to update the same record
simultaneously. In fact, most of the time the responders
are within physical proximity of the victim to update the
records, as they need to scan their triage tag. Second, since
data is entered manually, small clock synchronization errors
have minimal impact on distinguishing between recent and
old version of an object.

The object storage component implements two key func-
tions. First, the object storage mediates the interactions
between the network component and the user interface com-
ponents through a standard model-view-control design pat-
tern. A user interface component registers callbacks through
which it is notified of object updates. Second, WIISARD



is designed to recover from application crashes. WIISARD
implements the following check-point policy: the data gen-
erated locally is committed to the database as soon as possi-
ble to ensure its persistence, while data received from other
nodes is buffered before being committed to disk. The pol-
icy does not introduce high overhead as the users create or
modify objects infrequently.

4.3.3 WIISARD Communication Protocol
The initial prototype of WIISARD used a client-server

architecture and an AODV-based routing protocol [14, 24].
This initial prototype suffered from inconsistent network re-
liability across deployments. The poor reliability is partly
explained by the need to construct and maintain multi-hop
paths in a highly dynamic network environment. Moreover,
network partitions disconnect the clients and server, pre-
venting communication.

A pragmatic approach to improving reliability is to forgo
the client-server architecture that requires the use of end-to-
end routes and opt for a peer-to-peer architecture in which
data is disseminated through a gossip-based protocol that
relies on local communication. This approach is a good
fit with the communication requirements of emergency re-
sponses, where information must be shared across all respon-
ders. A gossip protocol works by having each peer “gossip”
the information it receives until all peers within the network
share this information. The fundamental challenge of gossip
protocols is to avoid the broadcast-storm problem: a peer re-
quests a piece of information and its neighbors rush to send
it, resulting in packet collisions and high overhead.

To meet this challenge, we developed the WIISARD
Communication Protocol (WCP), a reliable and efficient
gossip protocol. A preliminary evaluation of WCP is pre-
sented in [14]. WCP divides the user-generated data into
Blocks such that each Block fits in a packet. To improve
response time and minimize memory utilization, WCP uses
a caching scheme to maintain recently referenced blocks in
memory while committing the rest to the object storage, as
described in Section 4.3.2.

WCP works as follows. Peer n divides its local time into
periods of length P and each period has W equally sized
slots. Note that each peer operates independently without
requiring time synchronization. In the beginning of each
period, n transmits a Beacon that summarizes the blocks
stored in its local storage component as version vectors [32].
Upon receiving a Beacon from a neighbor m, n inspects its
object store to determine if it has any Blocks that m does
not. Peer n selects random slots to transmit the Blocks

that m is missing within the W slots following the reception
of m’s Beacon. Accordingly, in response to a Beacon, up
to W Blocks may be transmitted. By picking the slot at
random, the source of the packet is randomized over multiple
requests. This avoids selecting a peer with poor link quality
from transmitting in multiple rounds.

WCP uses two optimizations to reduce the number of du-
plicate packets. First, a peer n does not transmit the same
Block more than once within W slots. This reduces the over-
head when multiple neighbors are missing the same block.
Peer n may fulfill many outstanding requests using a single
transmission by taking advantage of the broadcast nature of
wireless communication. Second, peer n cancels the trans-
mission of a Block when it overhears the Block multiple
times (twice in our deployment). Such an optimization is

Figure 2: Physical layout of the drill

Variable Statistic
Responders 16 responders / 3 supervisors
Victims 41 victims

Deployed devices 15 triage devices
3 mid-tiers

1 command center
2 mesh boxes

Phases of the drill staging (11:00:00 – 11:06:00)
rescue (11:06:00 – 11:32:00)

treatment (11:32:00 – 11:37:00)

Table 1: Deployment statistics

particularly effective in dense connectivity graphs in which
many peers may receive the broadcast Block. This opti-
mization was initially proposed as part of Trickle [25].

WCP makes minimal assumptions about network connec-
tivity. WCP relies on soft state that is refreshed periodi-
cally through Beacons. In fact, the only assumption WCP
makes is that network connectivity remains stable within a
beacon period P . The beacon period represents a trade-
off between the protocol overhead and the assumed stability
of the network. In our deployment, P is set to 5 seconds.
Moreover, since WCP caches all data, it can also dissemi-
nate data through data muling as opportunistic connections
are established with other peers. The use of local communi-
cation, soft state, and data muling enables WCP to achieve
a network reliability of 98% during the drill exercise pre-
sented in Section 5. This is in spite of a highly dynamic
environment characterized by variable link quality, mobile
users, and network partitions.

5. DRILL EXERCISE
We deployed WIISARD as part of a drill organized at Uni-

versity of California, San Diego (UCSD) on August 10th,
2011. Drill exercises are a common and effective method of
training and evaluating the readiness of emergency respon-
ders. The WIISARD team had previously participated in
several drills administered by San Diego County emergency
agencies, and our emergency doctors had been part of the



County team that designs and stages drills, enabling us to
create a realistic drill.

The drill scenario called for a major earthquake that in-
jured and trapped multiple victims on the fifth floor of Atkin-
son Hall. The mission of the first responders was to assess
the criticality of injuries sustained by victims, remove them
from the building, and provide necessary medical treatment.

The exercise involved 19 responders and 41 victims. The
first responders were fire fighters from stations located in
the vicinity of UCSD, plus two ambulance crews from Pa-
cific Ambulance. The victims were volunteers mainly from
the San Diego and UCSD chapters of the Community Emer-
gency Response Team (CERT). Victims were provided with
scenario cards that described the extent of their injuries.
Scenarios were designed by our medical collaborators to cover
a range of injuries consistent with those that may be sus-
tained in earthquakes. To increase the realism of the drill,
moulage was applied and victims were encouraged to act
out their injuries: scream, act disoriented, complain, and
ask for preferential treatment. Moreover, some of the office
furniture on the fifth-floor of Atkinson Hall was positioned
to simulate the impact of an earthquake.

Figure 2 shows the geographic layout of the drill. The
hot zone is located on the fifth floor of Atkinson Hall. The
cold zone is located in front of the building. The emergency
response proceeded in three phases: staging, rescue, and
treatment. The duration of each phase is captured in Ta-
ble 1. During the staging phase, the first responders arrive
on scene, and establish command and control. We instru-
mented the entry team and the transport and medical su-
pervisors. During the analysis we will refer to the members
of the entry team as responders and to the transport and
medical supervisors as supervisors. In the rescue phase, the
entry team moved in the building to locate, triage, and evac-
uate the victims to the cold zone. Meanwhile, most of the
supervisors remained in the cold zone. Once all victims were
transported to the cold zone, the treatment phase started.
During this phase the entry/medical teams retriaged victims
and provided additional details regarding their injuries.

The deployment included all components of the WIISARD
system: 16 triage devices, three mid-tiers, and a Command
Center (see Table 1). As our goal was to create a realistic de-
ployment scenario in which minimal infrastructure is used,
we only include two mesh boxes. The mesh boxes were de-
ployed outdoors as indicated by the circled numbers in Fig-
ure 2. The mesh boxes had minimal impact on the observed
results: they improved connectivity during treatment. How-
ever, the boxes had no impact either during staging when
they were off or during rescue when they received no data
from within the building. We supplied the first responders
with triage tags augmented to each include an RFID tag.
As previously discussed, the triage tags are usually placed
around the victims’ necks to track them during the response.

To create a detailed communication record, each peer
recorded the packets it transmitted and received. Since all
peers communicated via a shared multicast address, each
peer records the messages transmitted by all other peers
within its communication range. The minimum transmis-
sion rate is 0.2 packet per second as WCP transmits bea-
cons every 5 seconds. The WIISARD devices were time
synchronized using NTP in the beginning of the drill and
whenever connections to the NTP server (deployed on the
command center) were established. We performed a ret-

rospective analysis to verify that the peers were time syn-
chronized by comparing the timestamps when different peers
received the same packet. The analysis revealed a time syn-
chronization error below a second.

6. NETWORK PROPERTIES
In this section we characterize the network properties that

emerge during emergency responses, based on in-situ mea-
surements from the drill exercise. Specifically, our study
focuses on the following questions:

1. What are the underlying network properties of emer-
gency responses, including distribution of link failures
and density/diameter of connectivity graph?

2. How do network properties vary across the phases of
the drill and with the roles responders have in the drill?

3. What is the impact of mobility on network properties?

Answering these questions provides a sound basis for under-
standing the challenges of reliable communication in emer-
gency response and will guide the selection appropriate net-
work architectures and protocols to overcome these chal-
lenges. Our analysis focuses on understanding the challenges
of reliable communication when minimal infrastructure is
deployed. We characterize both the properties of links and
those of the connectivity graph. A common thread in our
analysis is that the emergent network properties are the re-
sult of the emergency response workflow and team structure.

6.1 Link Properties
We investigate the reliability of links established among

responders during the drill. We start by considering whether
link properties change across the phases the drill or with the
responder’s roles in the drill. Data analysis indicates that
the rescue phase posed the most significant challenges to re-
liable communication. Next, we characterize the long-term
and the short-term variations in link quality during the res-
cue phase. The analysis of link properties at different time
scales is motivated by the fact that different mechanisms are
employed to handle short-term and long-term variations in
link quality.

Mobility is a primary cause of long-term link variability:
links are established and broken as the responders rescue
victims. To quantify the long-term variations in links, we
define contacts between pairs of peers. A contact (n,m)
means that a peer n is in contact with peer m, while the
time difference between consecutive packets that n receives
from m is less than a minute. We use contact length and
inter-contact time to assess the temporal properties of con-
tacts. The contact length and inter-contact time are com-
puted based on both beacon and data packets.

Of interest are the short-term variations in link quality
during contacts. Many factors contribute to short-term vari-
ations in link quality, including interference, changes in an-
tenna orientation, and movement over short distances. We
quantify short-term link quality by measuring the packet
reception rates (PRRs) during peer contacts. PRR is com-
puted based on the beacons transmitted by WCP.

6.1.1 Link Properties Vary between Drill Phases
Figure 3(a) plots the number of distinct contacts of re-

sponders during a one-minute window. The background
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Figure 3: Number of contacts during the drill

color indicates the phase of the drill: staging, rescue, or
treatment. During the staging and treatment phases, re-
sponders had a similar average number of contacts. Accord-
ing to Figure 3(b), the median number of contacts during
staging and treatment was 19 and 20, respectively. The
staging phase had little variability: the range was 18 – 19
contacts per minute. This is the result of the close proximity
of responders as they planned their response. During treat-
ment we observe a wider range of 6 – 21 contacts per minute.
The higher maximum number of contacts was due to the de-
ployment of two mesh boxes at the end of the staging phase.
The increased variability in the number of contacts may be
attributed to the larger area in which the responders were
distributed and increased mobility as responders re-triaged
and treated patients.

The number of contacts during the rescue phase (median
12, range 1 – 21) differs significantly from either the staging
or treatment phases. The lower median value and higher
variability are the compounded result of the indoor environ-
ment where walls significantly attenuated links as well as
the increased mobility of the responders during the rescue
phase. This result indicates that network properties change
significantly among the different phases of the drill.
Result: The long-term link properties vary across the phases
of the drill. The rescue phase exhibits high variability in
number of contacts per minute due to mobility.

6.1.2 Link Properties depend on Responder’s Roles
An emergency response system must disseminate data

both among responders and between responders and super-
visors. We define the link groups – rr and rs – to include
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Figure 4: CDF of total contact lengths among res-
cuers (rr) and between rescuers and supervisors (rs)
during each phase of the drill

all pairs of links that may be established among responders
(rr) and between responders and supervisors (rs), respec-
tively. To determine whether link properties depend on the
responder’s role in the drill, we compare the properties of
links in rr and rs.

To this end, we define the total contact length of peers
(n,m) as the sum of their contact lengths during each phase.
The CDF of the total contact lengths during each phase is
plotted in Figure 4.

During staging and treatment, there were small differences
in the distribution of total contact lengths between the rr

and rs groups. More importantly, a large fraction of the
links was established for more than 90% of their respec-
tive phase durations. The sharp increase in the CDF for rr

and rs during staging and treatment indicate the end of the
phase after 5 and 6 minutes, respectively. This indicates sta-
ble connectivity among responders and between responders
and supervisors.

During the rescue phase, there was good connectivity
among responders. All contacts among responders (rr) had
a total contact length of at least 5 minutes. Moreover, half
of the contacts in rr had total contact lengths longer than
14 minutes. In sharp contrast, the connectivity between re-
sponders and supervisors was poor: 22% of the contacts in
rs had a total contact length less than 5 minutes (there were
no such short contacts in rr). Even worse, there is no con-
tact between responders and supervisors (rs group) that has
a total length longer than 17 minutes (i.e., 69% of the rescue
phase) indicating that the two groups were disconnected for
part of the rescue phase.

This data indicates that there was good connectivity both
in the rr and rs groups during treatment and staging. How-
ever, the responders and supervisors (rs) were disconnected
for part of the rescue phase. A likely explanation is that the
supervisors stationed themselves in the cold zone, while the
rescuers that were part of the entry team proceeded into the
hot zone to rescue the victims. This shows that it may be
more difficult to disseminate data from responders to their
supervisors than it is among the responders.
Result: The long-term link properties depend on the respon-
der’s roles in the drill. During the rescue phase, the connec-
tivity between responders and supervisors may be intermit-
tent as responders enter the hot zone and supervisors remain
in the cold zone.



6.1.3 Long-term Variations in Link Quality
Next, we characterize the long-term variations of links as

measured by the contact metrics. The presented data shows
that the rescue phase poses the most significant challenges
to reliable communication. Accordingly, we will focus the
remainder of our analysis on the network properties observed
during this phase.
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Figure 5: CDF of median contract lengths and me-
dian inter-contact during rescue phase

Figure 5(a) plots the CDF of median contact-lengths for
the rr and rs groups during rescue. Half of the links had
a median contact-length of 1.94 minutes. The short median
contact length is indicative of a dynamic network in which
link failures are common. Moreover, the contacts among
responders were longer than those between responders and
supervisors. For example, 90% of the contacts in rs were
shorter than 2.75 minutes, compared to only 58% of the con-
tacts in rr. Another interesting property of the distribution
is its long tail, particularly for the rr group of contacts. The
long tail is due to a small subset of contacts that were stable
for prolonged periods of time. In fact, a small fraction of the
links was stable for the entire 26 minutes of the rescue. This
is consistent with our empirical observation that responders
tend to work in small groups. It also stands in contrast
to prior empirical DTN studies in which this behavior was
attributed to popular locations rather than teamwork.

Figure 5(b) plots the CDF of inter-contact lengths. Half
of the contacts had a median inter-contact length of about
2.15 and 3.15 minutes for the rr and rs groups, respectively.
Overall, contacts between responders were reestablished sig-
nificantly faster than those occurring between responders
and supervisors. In fact, 90% of the contacts in rr were

reestablished within 2.8 minutes compared to 6.85 minutes
for contacts in rs. As previously discussed, this is the result
of the supervisors typically being located in the cold zone
while the responders entered the hot zone.
Result: Contacts between responders are typically short,
however, they are often reestablished within minutes. More-
over, a subset of responders establishes contacts that are sta-
ble for prolonged periods of time.
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Figure 6: Complementary CDF of link quality as
measured by PRR while peers are in contact

6.1.4 Short-term Variations in Link Quality
Figure 6 plots the complementary CDF of the observed

PRR while peers are in contact. This result captures the
variability in link quality that can be attributed to envi-
ronmental factors including wall attenuation, interference,
and changes in antenna orientation due to body movement.
The figure indicates that once a contact was established, the
link quality tended to be relatively high. For example, the
median PRR of links in rr and rs exceeded 70% and 77%,
respectively. A consequence of the good PPR observed while
contacts were established is that retransmissions were effec-
tive in combating short-term variations in link quality.
Result: The short-term link quality while contacts are es-
tablished is high.

6.2 Connectivity Properties
This section investigates the connectivity of the respon-

ders during the rescue phase. The analysis focuses on the
key factors that affect the reliability and latency of data
dissemination including: the prevalence of network parti-
tions, the density and diameter of the connectivity graph,
and the potential of using data muling to disseminate data.
The connectivity graph was computed by merging the time
synchronized logs of peers.

6.2.1 Network Partitions
For the majority of the rescue phase, all fifteen responders

were located inside Atkinson Hall triaging patients. Due to
the small physical area that was in play (see Figure 2), we
expected that the network would remain connected as re-
sponders moved on the floor. Figure 7(a) plots the num-
ber of connected components in the communication graph.
While for much of the rescue phase the graph was connected
(i.e., it had a single connected component), to our surprise,
the network was partitioned for 26.3% of the phase. Three
factors contribute to this result. First, the responders oper-
ated indoors where walls limit signal propagation. Second,



the transmission power of phones was 10 mW (compared to
100mW for the other devices). Finally, responders tended
to operate in groups that were not distributed uniformly
throughout the building.

Partitions can have a profound impact on network per-
formance by preventing end-to-end paths to be established.
Figure 7(b) plots the fraction of responder pairs for which
there is no path at a time instant. During the rescue phase,
67% of responder pairs were affected by partitions. Thus,
traditional routing protocols that require continuous con-
nectivity may not be suitable for emergency responses.
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Figure 7: Impact of network partitions

Result: Network partitions are common and prevent many
pairs of peers from communicating.

6.2.2 Path Lengths and Density of the Connectivity
Graph

Figure 8(a) plots the median and maximum path length
(i.e., diameter) of all paths between responders during the
rescue phase. The distribution of these metrics over time is
plotted in Figure 8(b). For 73% of the rescue phase, the di-
ameter of the graph was at most three while the median path
length was one. During this time, the connectivity graph
was dense and had a low diameter. Such graphs indicate
low communication latencies and effective data dissemina-
tion, as a small number of broadcasts were sufficient to relay
data to all peers. However, for the remainder of the time,
the communication graph was rather sparse: the diameter
was as large as seven with a median path length as high
as three. These results indicate graphs with well-connected
components (small median path length) that were connected
through a few links (large diameters). The diversity of the
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Figure 8: Path lengths statistics

graph structures observed during the rescue phase underline
the need to develop communication algorithms that operate
well in both dense and sparse communication graphs.
Result: Reliable communication must be supported in both
dense and sparse graphs.
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Figure 9: Fraction of encountered nodes over for
different windows sizes during rescue phase

6.2.3 The Benefits of Mobility
DTN techniques enable protocols such as WCP to take ad-

vantage of mobility to improve data dissemination. To quan-
tify the potential of delivering data through data muling, for
each responder we compute the fraction of other responders
they encountered during windows of different sizes. Figure 9
plots the distribution of encounters for each responder for a
given window size. As the window size increases, a respon-



der tends to encounter an increasing number of the other
responders. The number of encountered peers increases at
an exponential rate over time (note that the x-axis is log-
arithmic). This result is captured both in the increasing
median values as well as the rapidly decreasing variance.
In fact, within seven minutes, a responder encountered all
other responders. This shows that if we are willing to tol-
erate a transmission latency of seven minutes, data among
responders can be disseminated solely through data muling.

Previous studies [15] that considered the encounter pat-
terns of nodes within WLAN traces of users show that it
is unlikely for a user to meet a large fraction of the other
users. The fundamental difference between the prior studies
and our results is that we are specifically looking at the en-
counter patterns of first responders that work cooperatively
to rescue victims, rather than considering populations of
unrelated users. This indicates that disconnected routing
protocols should be a good choice for delivering data among
first responders during emergency responses.
Result: Data dissemination may be improved through data
muling as mobile responders rescue victims.

7. NETWORK PERFORMANCE OF WIIS-
ARD

The previous section characterizes the link and network
properties that are observed during drills. These results
highlight the significant challenges that must be overcome to
support reliable communication during emergency responses.
As discussed in Section 4.3.3, WCP addresses these chal-
lenges through a simple, yet robust gossip-based protocol. In
contrast to traditional routing protocols that construct and
maintain end-to-end routes, WCP relies on local message
exchanges to tolerate variations in link quality and takes
advantage of data muling to disseminate data.

During the deployment, victim records were generated
during triage/retriage and location records were generated
when valid GPS coordinates were acquired. Figure 7 plots
the number of generated reports by each responder that used
a mobile phone. As responders spent a similar time out-
doors, they transmit similar numbers of location reports. In
contrast, the number of victim records varied significantly
indicating that responders triaged an uneven number of vic-
tims. Figure 10(b) plots the total number of reports trans-
mitted (including retransmissions) by all peers during each
minute of the drill. On average, a total of 13 packets per
second including a single record were transmitted during the
drill. However, the sending rate varied significantly observ-
ing a maximum aggregated transmission rate of 33 packets
per second. The increases in workload are correlated with
WIISARD recovering from network partitions. Overall, the
data indicates that the system is below its network capac-
ity, indicating the potential to scale to larger numbers of
responders. Moreover, the sending rate may be significantly
reduced by transmitting multiple records in a single packet,
since the typical size of a record is about 200 bytes, far below
the maximum payload of 802.11 packets.

The goal of WIISARD is to deliver the data reports gen-
erated by a node to all other nodes. We say that a report
was delivered reliably, if all nodes in the network receive a
copy of the data report. Note that even if a single node does
not receive the report, we count this as a failure of the pro-
tocol. Even with this strict requirement, WCP performed
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Figure 10: Characterization of transmission rate

well: WCP delivered 98.25% of the generated data reports
to all nodes. Most of the dropped data reports occurred to-
wards the end of the trace, when the most recently captured
patient data might not have had time to propagate through
the network like data captured earlier.

Figure 11(a) plots the reliability of delivering the data
reports created by each node. In accordance to the overall
reliability of 98.25%, most of the data reports generated by
a node were successfully disseminated. The clear exception
is peer 17 for which only 80% of the data reports it created
were disseminated to all other nodes. In part, this result is
skewed due to the small number of data reports generated
by peer 17. We note that no data reports were generated
on the mid-tier or command center; these devices were used
primarily to view victim statistics.

Figure 11(b) plots the CDF of dissemination latency for
the subset of data reports that were delivered to all peers.
The median and 90th percentile of the distribution were 30
seconds and 2.2 minutes, respectively. However, the distri-
bution also has a long tail: the worst-case latency was 9.1
minutes. This indicates that while most of the time data
was delivered within 2.2 to most responders, due to network
partitions, some responders experienced prolonged delays.

8. DISCUSSION
Impact of Emergency Response Workflow: The pre-

sented study highlights the profound impact of the emer-
gency response workflow on the mobility patterns and net-
work properties observed during the drill. As a result, emer-
gency response differs from the previously studied DTN ap-
plications in the following key aspects. First, link properties
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Figure 11: Dissemination reliability and latency

vary across the phases of the drill and with the roles of the re-
sponders. In contrast, prior DTN studies often assume that
the mobility patterns of users are statistically similar and
that network properties are stationary [8,11,34,35]. Second,
the team structure – rather than popular locations [8,34] or
social relationships [15,31] – are responsible for the long tail
of the cumulative distribution of median contact lengths.
Finally, the emergency response workflow offers unexpected
opportunities for disseminating data through data muling:
when (1) teams physically transfer patients from one to an-
other and (2) as teams enter/exit the hot zone in which ac-
cess is managed through a single or few entry points. This
shows that emergency response has a more complex network
properties that can be understood starting from the emer-
gency response workflow.

Generalizability: Emergency response belongs to a larger
class of applications that involve mobile entities that per-
form cooperative tasks according to well-established work-
flows. A typical workflow may dictate team structure, phys-
ical movement, and best practices for operation. In the case
of emergency response, these aspects are defined as part
of the ICS (as discussed in Section 3). Other applications
that pertain to this class include military operations, partic-
ipatory sensing tasks (e.g., surveys of earthquake-damaged
buildings), or the operation of robotic teams/swarms (e.g.,
crop pollination [16]). Next, we discuss the impact of the
empirical properties on emergency response. However, we
expect that some of the observed challenges and associated
solutions may be applicable to this application class.

Networking Architecture: The presented results pro-
vide a strong case against the use of traditional mesh routing

protocols in emergency response systems. First, mesh rout-
ing requires end-to-end routes to be maintained in spite of
network dynamics. Our empirical data clearly indicates the
presence of significant network dynamics both within and
across the phases of the drill. Second, mesh routing proto-
cols have not been designed to cope with network partitions,
which are common even in the relatively confined area in
which the drill occurred. These two factors explain the poor
performance that we observed with the initial WIISARD
system (10% data reliability) and are consistent with those
obtained as part of the Code Blue Project [26] (20% data re-
liability according to [12]). In contrast, WIISARD achieves
98.25% data delivery during the drill. This shows the supe-
riority of DTN techniques over mesh routing protocols for
emergency response systems.

State Consistency: Brewer’s CAP theorem [5] states
that a distributed system cannot simultaneously provide
consistency, availability, and tolerate partitions. WIISARD
is an “always available” system: it provides responders with
the most up-to-date information available. Therefore, in
systems such as WIISARD, there is a fundamental trade-
off between consistency and tolerance to network partitions.
WIISARD supports an eventual consistency model: WIIS-
ARD cannot guarantee consistency when the network is par-
titioned, however, WIISARD will automatically update its
records to their latest versions as partitions merge. In WI-
ISARD, inconsistent state can give rise to a situation where
a responder or incident commander has an incorrect view of
the status of a patient, such as whether the patient has been
assigned a triage level.

An important property of WIISARD is that it requires dif-
ferent degrees of consistency based on the tasks and roles of
providers. The primary function of WIISARD is to support
cooperative triage and treatment of patients by the mem-
bers of a response team. It is essential for these members
to have consistent views of patient records. In practice, it
is easy to achieve consistency among members of the same
response team since they are usually within physical prox-
imity and, as a result, they are part of the same connected
graph component. Since according to the emergency re-
sponse workflow patients are physically handed off from one
response team to another, this ensures the presence of op-
portunities of synchronizing patient records between teams
through data muling. An additional measure that may be
taken to ensure consistency of patient records between teams
is to provide each patient with a device that stores and for-
wards their patient records.

The secondary function of WIISARD is to provide inci-
dent commanders with statistics regarding patient counts
and the distribution of injury severity, which requires less
strict consistency guarantees. In our drill exercise we ob-
served maximum delays of 9.1 minutes to deliver data to
incident commanders. In its current implementation WIIS-
ARD does not provide differentiated service based on the
consistency guarantees required by responders. We expect
that such traffic differentiation could improve the perfor-
mance of WIISARD.

Limiting Network Partitions: There are a number of
opportunities to improve the performance of WIISARD. A
non-technological approach to minimizing the observed la-
tencies is to modify the response workflow to start the evac-
uation of victims earlier. This will ensure that data can be
delivered from the hot zone to the cold zone through data



muling. Technological alternatives focus on minimizing the
likelihood of observing network partitions. A pragmatic ap-
proach is to deploy additional infrastructure to bridge the
cold and hot zones since our study indicates that DTN tech-
niques can already provide reliable communication within
each zone. Alternatively, a long-range wireless technology,
carried by responders or mounted on their vehicles, may be
employed to a similar effect. However, as long-range wire-
less solutions usually have low bandwidth, it is important to
prioritize patient information. The development of tools for
network deployment and the evaluation of the effectiveness
of combining long-range and short-range wireless technology
remain research questions in emergency response systems.

Testing and Simulations: A fundamental challenge
to developing robust emergency response system is testing:
there are only limited opportunities to deploy a system as
part of drill exercises to test their performance. Months of
software testing typically go into preparing for a drill ex-
ercise to ensure correct operation stifling innovation in this
area. For example, without an understanding of mobility
patterns of responders, we had to opt for a gossip-based
protocol that does not account for user mobility. The pre-
sented results highlight that the mobility patterns of respon-
ders tend to be structured. We plan on developing protocols
that take advantage of these properties to improve delivery
performance, particularly focusing on reducing the latency
of packet delivery. Moreover, the insights presented here,
combined with the collected data can be the basis for de-
veloping a realistic simulation environment for evaluating
emergency response systems.

9. CONCLUSIONS
This paper presented the design, deployment, and empir-

ical evaluation of WIISARD during a drill exercise. The
drill exercise is designed to assess the feasibility of achieving
reliable communication with limited communication infras-
tructure. The drill involved 19 instrumented first responders
that triaged 41 simulated victims. Our work makes the fol-
lowing key contributions.

1. We provide a detailed characterization of the network
properties that emerge during an emergency response.
We show that network properties are highly variable
and depend on both the drill phase and the respon-
der’s role during the emergency response. The contacts
between responders tend to be short, however, they
are often reestablished within minutes. The quality of
links during contacts tends to be high. The connec-
tivity graph usually has small diameter and is dense.
However, due to limited infrastructure, at times it be-
comes sparse and even partitioned. Network partitions
can be effectively mitigated by taking advantage of
the frequent contacts between responders, which are
an important characteristic of the emergency response
workflow.

2. In spite of these challenges, WIISARD achieves a relia-
bility of 98% during the drill. This shows the effective-
ness of using gossip-based communication and taking
advantage of data muling.

3. The empirical results also point towards several ways
in which emergency response systems may be improved,
including support supporting differentiated consistency

guarantees, leveraging the structured motion patterns
of responders to reduce communication latencies, and
the development of a sound testing environment for
such systems. The presented study highlights the pro-
found impact of the emergency response workflow on
the mobility patterns and network properties observed
during the drill.
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